To meet the research needs of hypersonic boundary layer transition, high resolution shadowgraph imaging and post-processing technology has been developed in the hypervelocity ballistic range of Hypervelocity Aerodynamics Institute, China Aerodynamics R. & D. Center (CARDC). The flow visualization of hypersonic boundary layer is extremely difficult for its small thickness, complex eddy structure, and significant motion blur. To solve these problems, an ingenious shadowgraph structure with high resolution was designed; combining with high-energy pulse laser light source, the imaging system archived a magnification ratio of 1.6, which applied successfully in the hypersonic boundary layer transition experiment of sharp cone model in free-flight ballistic range. The test model is shape of 5° cone with skirt and 110mm long. The model flight with Mach number of 5.8, Reynolds number of 8.82×10
Introduction
Technology for hypersonic cruise and re-entry vehicles using airbreathing propulsion is hotspot in the new century pursuing hypersonic flight. To achieve high lift to resistance ratio, the scramjet engine should be investigated to airframe integration. Transition prediction and control, which has great influence to the aerodynamics, aerothermodynamics and combustion, is important for the hypersonic vehicle design.
Here is strong compressing effect in the boundary layer under hypersonic condition. The phenomenon and law are deferent to the subsonic condition. For out flow, the frictional drag increases significantly, un-symmetrical transition will result in heat flow unbalance in localities, which endanger the safety of the vehicle. For internal flow, in order to increase the combustion efficiency, transition should be controlled properly in the inlet of the SCRAM jet engine to full compound the fuel and air.
Therefore, it is meaningful to conduct researches on boundary layer transition prediction and control.
Lots of experiments on transition problems have been done on variety hypersonic wind tunnels and by fly tests.
The on ground facilities have obviously advantage with time and cost. However, the background noise makes the test data unreliable. Although the newly developed quiet wind tunnel has better flow filed quality, the flow parameters such as Mach number and Reynolds number are limited. Therefore, fly test is a major process to know the truly transition phenomenon.
Space shuttle is the first practical reusable hypersonic re-entry vehicle. It will experience complex aerodynamic and aerothemodynamic environment, which contains variety phenomenon such as boundary layer transition, turbulence separation, vortex flow, shock -boundary layer interference and real gas effect. NASA has conducted many turbulent flow researches on the space shuttle and grasped lots of test data from real flights. Figure1 shows a infrared intensity data acquired on the HYTHIRM SpaceShuttle missions, which contains turbulent flow from unknown origin [1] . Besides, American scientist have conducted several fly tests on the hypersonic vehicles named X-43A [2] and X-51A [3] , [4] and the boundary layer transition on the head was measured and analyzed.
Ballistics range, different from fly test or other wind tunnel facilities, avoids the influence of support structures and background noise. The projectiles, accelerated to hypervelocity by two stage light gas gun, will fly freely in the test chamber. The model's velocity and the chamber pressure could be adjusted separately. Therefore, the ballistics range can simulated real velocity, Reynolds number and flight environment. These advantages make ballistics range unique in research of boundary-layer flow; it may bridge full scale fly test and theory study.
It is difficult to test the boundary layer of the free flight model in the ballistics range, nevertheless. First, the ballistics range modelsare all small and will experience vary high acceleration in the launch tube [5] . Traditional contact measurement methods are no longer available. Secondly, the projectiles fly through the test chamber within dozens of milliseconds. The time is too short to acquire the flow field data.
In the 1950s, AGARD tested a pencil model in the ballistics range to measure the transition and turbulent flow [6] . Figure 2 shows a shadowgraphimage under Ma=3.5 and Re＝1.2×10 8 (by model length), from which the turbulent boundary layer can be seen. Innovative optical instrumentation has been developed and implemented by NASA to meet the challenges posed from obtaining data in impulse facilities [8] . These images can be interpreted to determine convective heat transfer rates and reveal transition to turbulence due to isolated and distributed surface roughness at hypersonic velocities.
Ballistics Range Test Technology 2.1. Facility
The experiments were carried out in the aero-physics range (Fig. 6 ) of Hypervelocity Aerodynamics Institute, CARDC. This facility consists of launch system, measurement system and test chamber, shown in Fig. 7 . The launch system is a two-stage light gas gun with 25mm launch tube and maximum 7.2 km/s launch velocity. The measurement system contains three laser detect devices for velocity measurement [9] , and a set of high resolution shadowgraph imaging station to capture the model's boundary layer flow. The test chamber can provide the flight environment of up to 60km atmosphere by changing the vacuum level.
Circular cone is a common used object for the hypersonic boundary layer transition investigation. Although cone is simple in configuration, the transition is a complicated phenomenon since wind tunnel, unit Reynolds number, Mach number, angle of attack have great influence on it.
The configuration of the cone model is shown in Fig. 8 . It is about 110 mm long and the radius of the nose is about 0.4 mm. During the acceleration, the model is wrapped by sabot before leaving the launch tube, after that , they are separated and only the model fly into the test chamber. To get a successful result, the projectile must stand high accelerate load and fly steady. Own to the soft-launch technology [5] , the launch load was notable reduced which contributed to improving the success rate. 
High Resolution Laser Source Shadowgraph
Spark shadowgraph and schlieren photography are usually used in the flowfieldvisualization. While, before applied in the boundary layer measurement, the system sensitivity and resolution should be improved.
Since there is intensity flash caused by hydrogen explosion in the test chamber, a pulse laser source should be used with narrow-band light filter and light attenuation device, in order to improve the ratio of imaging light to the spontaneous light. In another hand, using 10 ns pulse laser source can reduce motion blur. The schematic of the laser shadowgraph system is shown in Fig. 9 . There is a reference line of 1mm aside the imaging windows, which is used for orientation of the model. It is out of the focus plane and the diffraction effect makes the linebolder in the shadowgraph image, even several un-equidistant wiring will appear.
Although the laser lightedshadowgraph system is not a perfectsolution for hypersonic boundary layer transition test, it is practical after a series of improvements including magnify imaging spot, reduce the motion blur and enhance the sensitivity. A photograph of transition on hypersonic free flight cone model was obtained in an elaborately designed test.
Test Result and Data Analysis 3.1. Test Result
The experiment conditions and measurement are shown in Table 1 . The initial location of transition X stands for the coordinate value of x axis started from the nose of the model. The Transition Reynolds number is defined as Rtr e =X×Re/L The shadowgraph image captured in the test is shown in Fig. 10 . From the photograph, transitions were observed clearly in both the windward and leeward. In the transition section, the burst of turbulence spot and process of re-laminar can be seen.
Thickness of Boundary Layer
The thickness of the cone model's boundary layer on both windward and leeward was measured by image analyzing software, shown in Fig. 11 , and the results are based on the changing of grey level along the surface of the cone models. Fig. 11 . Thickness of boundary layer in test At the nose of the model, the shock wave pressed close to the wall. The heat flow influenced the boundary layer and made it seem to be a little thick. After that, the laminar boundary layer stayed steady around 0.2 mm until about X = 52 mm where turbulent spots burst. The turbulent spots were 0.52 mm in height and lasted about 5 mm before turning to laminar flow again. On the windward, the re-laminar flow was continuous about 10 mm and developed to turbulence. While on the leeward, these re-laminar processes occurred several times before it turned to full turbulent flow. The thickest turbulent boundary layers on both windward and leeward of the cone model were 0.65 mm and 0.75mm separately.
At the initial location of transition, the thickness of turbulent spots was obviously higher than laminar flow, and that was the reason why boundary layer thickness changed rapidly. In the full developed turbulent boundary layer, there were big eddies which dominated the thickness of the boundary layer. It can be deduced from the two dimension shadowgraph images that complex three dimension turbulent boundary layer may exist on the cone's surface.
Eddy Scale
The eddies in the turbulent boundary layer result in different grey levels of the shadowgraph image. Sampling grey values along the wall in the leeward boundary layer produces a curve shown in Fig. 12 . The fluctuation of the grey curve reflects main transition characteristics in the boundary layer: the amplitudes of the wave are small in the laminar flow; there are notable tendencies in the area of turbulent spot and re-laminar location; the amplitudes of the wave amplify a lot in the turbulent flow.
Since the vortexes have quasi-ordered structure, the grey curve across the vortexes shows some periodic characteristic. A spectrum distribution characterization of the vortexes can be obtained by the fast Fourier transform of the grey curve, that presents a way of calculating the dimension of the eddies. Figure 13 shows bar charts of the eddy scale distribution of the models, which are computed by adopting the spectrum analysis method with a 5 mm window to the whole boundary layer of the model.
Beginning from the nose of the model, the boundary layer experienced laminar, transition and full turbulent flow. In the eddy scale distributions, the curves are under 0.2 mm, with small fluctuation, physically correspond to laminar flow area. After that, the value of the eddy scale jumps up and there occurs one or more sharp bars, which correspond to the transition locations including turbulent spots and re-laminar areas between them. Finally, the boundary layer develops to full turbulent flow. The scale of the eddies on the windward is 0.12-0.50 mm, and it is 0.15-0.56 mm on the leeward, a little higher than the former. There are clearly turbulent spots, that can be seen both in the shadowgraph image and the eddy scale distribution bar chart, and the locations are 50-60 mm on the windward and 65-75 mm on the leeward. It is easy to identify the transition location by eddy scale distribution
In conclusion, the eddy scale analysis can not only get the turbulent flow structure in statistical sense, but also reflect the characteristics of the laminar flow, turbulent spot and turbulent flow more intuitively. 
Summary
To meet the research needs of hypersonic boundary layer transition, high resolution shadowgraph imaging and post-processing technology has been developed in the hypervelocity ballistic range of Hypervelocity Aerodynamics Institute, China Aerodynamics R. & D. Center (CARDC). The flow visualization of hypersonic boundary layer is extremely difficult for its small thickness, complex eddy structure, and significant motion blur. To solve these problems, an ingenious shadowgraph structure with high resolution was designed; combining with high-energy pulse laser light source, the imaging system archived a magnification ratio of 1.6, which applied successfully in the hypersonic boundary layer transition experiment of sharp cone model in free-flight ballistic range.
A transition image was captured by high resolution shadowgraph system. A process including burst and die away of turbulent spots, re-laminar and full turbulent flow was observed from the images. The development of boundary layer thickness and the eddy scale were studied through frequency spectrum analysis of the image grey value. The work presented in this paper provided a new approach for mechanism research of hypersonic boundary layer transition.
The laser lighted shadowgraph imaging system still has some shortages, such as the diffraction effect and the limited sensitivity. A better resolution of the system is also expected for boundary layer observation. Besides, for quantitative and qualitative assessment, sequence imaging technology and global surface temperature imagingtechnology will be developed in the future.
